
 y Follow the guidance given regarding hand 
hygiene and social distancing to reduce the 
spread of the virus 

 y Avoid rumour, check public health advice. 
World Health Organisation (WHO) and GOV.
UK updates regarding areas affected and 
travel/lockdown issues 

 y Keep updated; coverage on social media 
and the news is extensive, so limit the time 
you spend doing this, too much exposure to 
this will potentially feed anxiety. Try to reduce 
checking media coverage to twice a day

 y Ensure you have adequate supplies of the 
medication you take regularly 

 y Manage stress levels; stay connected to  
loved ones and friends – by text, email, 
phone/video calling/face-time calls, if you 
can’t in person. Listen to music, read, watch 
your favourite programme, do something 
creative to distract you 

 y ‘Everything in moderation’. It is generally 
a good idea to limit alcohol consumption; 
alcohol can act as a depressant and  
can reduce the effectiveness of the  
immune system

 y When you come in from work/shopping leave 
shoes at the front door. Wipe them with a 
disinfectant cloth and leave at the door

 y Wash any fresh fruit and vegetables you 
buy from the supermarket, dry and store 
until using. Wipe down other packaging that 
you bring into the house with a disinfectant 
solution before putting things away in your 
fridge, or cupboard

 y Try to continue with a balanced diet; vegetables. 
fruit and freshly cooked food as much as 
possible. Ensure adequate water intake, 
general advice is two litres per day unless you 
have a cardiac/other medical condition that 
may be affected by over-hydration

 y Allow a time in the day where you voice or 
write your concerns – a ‘worry window’. The 
feelings that are coming up such as anxiety, 
fear, loss of what your life was like; grief of 
losing loved ones or not seeing them have 
to be given space

 y If you feel overwhelmed emotionaly allow 
yourself to cry and in most cases the feeling 
will pass - seek support if it doesn’t. Keep a 
journal to help process how you are feeling. 
When the feelings settle, occupy yourself with 
creative ideas or pursuits that distract – read, 
draw, watch TV, listen to music, play music, 
games with others
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It is normal to feel worried, stressed, anxious and fearful, when we hear of the Corona virus 
spreading and the tragic loss of lives.
People can have very different reactions to the news of the spread widening. 
The press, media and social networks are covered in either stories of suffering and loss of 
life, or to the other extreme – of memes and messages, using humour as an outlet for the 
stress it is creating.
It can make nations collectively spiral into fear and it can also exacerbate known mental 
health conditions in individuals.
So how do we stay well when we are still coming into work, or, are staying at home in isolation? 



 y If you feel anxious try 4-7-8 breathing. Inhale, 
counting to 4; hold your breath for 7 counts 
and breathe out through your mouth whilst in 
your head counting to 8; repeat the cycle

 y Write down things that bring ‘hope’; for 
example things you would like to do when the 
Covid crisis is over; people you want to spend 
time with; places you would like to visit

 y Compile a song list that makes you feel 
positive and lifts your mood. If you are sharing 
accommodation with family, children, friends 
get them involved too. If you live alone write 
your own and if you can, send to family and 
friends to add to the list

 y Do your ‘daily dose’/daily exercise (to boost 
your endorphins), a walk outside (an hour is 
recommended). If you are in strict isolation try 
to exercise at home – there are some great 
free online exercise classes advertised, have 
a look for what may suit you. It may be that 
you are feeling too unwell, ensure you rest 
and listen to what your body needs

 y If you have a garden spend some time in it, 
even simple weeding can give your mind a 
break from stress. Gardening is used with 
veterans even now; there is significant data 
that shows working in a garden can contribute 
to improving mental health

 y Relaxation and sleep is important. If you 
are working, sleep is vital to help process 
acutely stressful and traumatic events in 
your memory networks. There are many free 
relaxation downloads available; here is the 
link to a meditation ‘The Safe Room’, a guided 
visualisation to help aid sleep. The HELP 
psychotherapy team use this with trauma 
clients:

https://donnabutler.bandcamp.com/track/
safe-room-free-download
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Resources
HELP psychotherapy at BSUH Helplines 
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm – ext: 67904/63691 
Out-of-hours are covered by the chaplaincy team 

Vivup  
External counselling service is also available on Tel: 03303 800658 
HR employee relations (COVID) Ext: 67611
For people who are isolated and concerned about their mental health use helplines and online 
forums, for example elefriends mental health forum, to stay connected 
Mind UK is a good resource regarding corona virus and mental health generally.

www.elefriends.org.uk
www.mind.org.uk
For older friends or relatives:

www.thesilverline.org.uk



If you have to go into self-isolation

It is easy to say ‘stay calm’ but writing down your thoughts and feelings can help to discharge some 
of the strength of them. It may also be helpful to list and evaluate any symptoms you have (raised 
temperature, difficulties breathing and sweating profusely). If you have breathing difficulties / chest 
tightness / temperature increase contact your GP/NHS–111 or if concerned got to A&E.

Remember that everything passes and this will too eventually.

Stay safe and take care.

The HELP Psychotherapy Team
Donna Butler
Lead Psychotherapist / HELP Service Manager
Room 118, Sussex House
Abbey Road, Brighton BN2 1ES
(RSCH Site)
Tel: 01273 696955 Ext: (6)3692
Email: donna.butler3@nhs.net
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 y Find the right place to stay for the advised 
time period, where you feel comfortable  
and safe 

 y Ensure people know (including work) that you  
are isolating yourself and ask them to check  
in on you remotely through texts, Facetime,  
emails and phone calls to family/friends 

 y Ensure you have a stock of paracetemol; it is 
advised not to take ibrobrofen

 y Ensure you have adequate tissues, cough 
syrup or lemon and honey at home

 y If you can, use a small humidifer in your  
room while you sleep

 y Eat well and regularly; ensure you have 
enough food and fluids to last you. Home 
delivery of groceries can be helpful but be 
mindful of those delivering. Local shops  
are quite often more able to deliver than  
large supermarkets

 y If you are on medication keep taking it 

 y If you are asthmatic ensure you have a  
good supply of your inhaler medication

 y It is vital to rest, it aids your body to fight  
the virus

 y Avoid alcohol consumption

 y Continue with support. staying in touch with 
your GP and services 

 y Keep the environment that you are living in 
clean. Ensure you clear away and dispose  
of old tissues 

 y Keep a small window open for airflow 

 y Keep your usual hygiene routine going 

 y Plan small routines that you can control whilst 
you are self-isolating – keep a diary

‘A trusted support for staff in difficult times’


